The Effects of Different Substrate Combinations on Growth and Yield of Oyster Mushroom (*Pleurotus ostreatus*)
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This research was aimed at evaluating the effect of mixing substrates on the growth and yield of Oyster mushrooms (*Pleurotus ostreatus*). Seven substrates, namely, Trt1 (cotton waste), Trt2 (wheat straw), Trt3 (crushed baobab fruit shells, 100%), Trt4 (cotton husk + wheat straw + crushed baobab fruit shells, 1:1:1), Trt5 (baobab fruit shells + cotton husks, 1:1), Trt6 (baobab fruit shells + wheat straw, 1:1), and Trt7 (cotton waste + wheat straw, 1:1) were used. Each treatment was replicated 5 times and laid out in a CRD. The duration of developmental stages, yield, and biological efficiency was recorded. Cotton waste demonstrated a significantly (*p < 0.05*) higher mycelial colonization rate taking an average of 18.20 days to complete full spawn run, 23.20 days from spawning to pinhead formation, 2.80 days for pins to mature, and an average of 26.00 days to first harvest. There was a significant (*p < 0.05*) difference in the total number of pins with cotton waste being the highest with an average of 29.80 pins, although it was not significantly different from Trt4. The highest (5.40 cm) stipe girth was recorded from Trt4 while the highest (5.22 cm) cap diameter was recorded in Trt1. There was a significant (*p < 0.05*) difference in yield and biological efficiency. Trt1 had the highest (1.292 kg) average yield; however, it was not significantly (*p > 0.05*) different from that of Trt4 (1.289 kg). From the research, it was observed that mixing substrate can help to increase yield and, as a result, a higher benefit-cost ratio. Therefore, further studies should be done to evaluate the effects of mixing other substrates besides the ones used in this current research.

1. Introduction

The world over food production is being threatened by the adverse effects of climate change. For that reason, Sub-Saharan Africa needs to intensify agricultural production to feed its growing population adequately for food security and food safety in a sustainable manner [1]. On that note, about 70% of Zimbabwe’s population is dependent on agricultural outputs [2] and the region is facing some serious challenges of food security due to droughts and the repeated use of agricultural land over several years has created a remarkable reduction in soil fertility [3, 4] resulting in poor harvests. Therefore, Sub-Saharan African nations need to combat the food security situation with a scientific, economic, and technologically based approach [5]. One way to do it is through mushroom production to augment in food security and nutrition of the nation. Oyster mushrooms (*Pleurotus ostreatus*) with their ability to grow within a short space of time, using agricultural wastes, less space, and less water as compared to other field crops, have been identified as an excellent food source to alleviate malnutrition in Zimbabwe [6]. Oyster mushroom is commercially cultivated worldwide for its incredible taste and medicinal and nutritional properties [7]. Mushrooms are used as relish in many countries like China, Ghana, and many others. They can be used to make very expensive sauces and soups in Asian countries such as China and Korea. Mushrooms are considered a very rich source of nonstarchy carbohydrates,
dietary fiber and proteins, most amino acids, minerals, and vitamins [8, 9]. They are a rich source of protein and are used as a substitute for meat in vegetarian diets. It has been reported by Stanely and Odu [10] that oyster mushroom constitutes of 25–30% protein, 2.50% fat, 17–44% sugar content, 7–38% mycocellulose, and approximately 8–12% mineral (potassium, phosphorus, calcium, and sodium). Furthermore, mushrooms contain a great quantity of dietary fiber and given their chemical structure, they show immunostimulatory and anticancer activity [11–13]. Other biological properties of the mushrooms are being antidiabetic, antioxidant, and antitumor [14–17].

Due to benefits derived from mushroom production, many indigenous and commercial cultivation methods have been developed and put in place to domesticate mushrooms [18]. Cultivation of oyster mushroom on tree stumps and wood logs was initiated on an experimental basis in Germany by a scientist called Flack in the year 1917. The growing technology was later perfected in the USA by Block, Tsao, and Hau [19]. Cultivation of mushrooms has become a very profitable commercial agribusiness in most developing and developed countries such as the USA, Great Britain, China, Asia, Japan, Europe South Africa, and Ghana with China as the biggest producer producing about 3,918,300 tons each year [18]. China produces more than 85% of all oyster mushrooms worldwide; however, 95% of the total China production is for domestic consumption [20, 21]. Despite the potential benefits from mushroom production and consumption, Africa desperately lags in mushroom production and trade [21]. About two decades ago, the world production of cultivated edible mushrooms was estimated to be about 7 million tonnes [22] and the combined total market value for both edible and medicinal mushrooms for the same period was estimated to be over US$30 billion [23]. Notwithstanding processing so many biological wastes, Africa is found to contribute less than 1% to this estimated value. In some of the southern African countries, mushroom production technology is almost nonexistent while, in other countries, there is little production.

Pleurotus spp. is one of the most widely studied white-rot fungi for its excellent ligninolytic properties [24–26]. Pleurotus species need a short growth time, as compared to other mushrooms. Its fruiting body is hardly ever attacked by pests and diseases and it can be grown simply and cheaply, sporelessness, with high yield, wider substrate utilization, wide chemical, and temperature tolerance, as well as environmental bioremediation [27]. Mushroom multiplication and survival are related to several factors, which may act exclusively or have interactive effects among them. Chemical composition, the ratio of carbon (C) to nitrogen (N), sources of N, surfactant, minerals, pH, water activity, moisture, particle size, and amount of inoculum, antimicrobial agents, and the existence of interactions between microorganisms are considered as chemical, physical, and biological aspects that are linked to mushroom production [28]. The key environmental variables encompass luminosity, humidity, temperature, and air composition of the surrounding substrate, such as the concentration of carbon dioxide and oxygen, which affect the yield and quality of oyster mushrooms [29]. Many industrial and agricultural by-products are vital in mushroom production including, wood chips, coffee pulp, and teff straw, and cotton waste has vast lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose contents [30]. Consequently, there are a few studies done on the utilization efficiency of agricultural by-products in mushroom farming. Hereafter, this current investigation was carried out to appraise the growth, the economic practicability of small-scale production, and yield (bioconversion efficiency) of oyster mushrooms using locally available agroindustrial by-products.

Currently, the mushroom production sector in Zimbabwe is anchored by small-scale farmers, most of which are women. In research by Mutema et al. [31], it has been revealed that lack of financial support, marketing problems, and lack of space for production, training, quality of spawns, temperature control, mushroom diseases, people’s negative attitude, water shortages, and substrates are the major contributors to the decline of mushroom production in Zimbabwe. The ability of oyster mushrooms to grow from a wide variety of agricultural and forestry wastes like corn cobs, wheat straw, rice hulls, sawdust, and many other wastes has led to its use as one of the environmentally friendly solutions of transforming wastes into biomass of high market value [6, 32, 33] and with the potential for reuse of the mushroom substrate in either mushroom production all over again or in farming land as organic fertilizers to maximize yields while minimizing chemical fertilization [34]. Therefore, this research was aimed at determining the efficiency of combining crushed baobab fruit shells, wheat straw, and cotton husks for the production of oyster mushroom to maximize yields and provision of a cheap source of protein to the growing nation of Zimbabwe.

### 2. Materials and Methods

The study on the effects of different substrate combinations on the growth and yield of grey oyster mushroom (*Pleurotus ostreatus*) was conducted at Marondera University of Agricultural Sciences and Technology, Dozmery Campus which is located 40 km from Marondera town along Ruzavi road. The Grey HK35 strain was obtained on the commercial market and subcultured in the university laboratory. The trial was laid out in a completely randomized design with 5 replications for each substrate treatment. Three base substrates of cotton waste (CW), wheat straw (WS), and baobab fruit shells (BFS) were mixed in different proportions and replications as shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Composition by weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trt1</td>
<td>100% CW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt2</td>
<td>100% WS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt3</td>
<td>100% BFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt4</td>
<td>33.3% CW + 33.3% WS + 33.3% BFS = 100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt5</td>
<td>50% BFS + 50% CW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt6</td>
<td>50% BFS + 50% WS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt7</td>
<td>50% CW + 50% WS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CW: cotton waste; WS: wheat straw; BFS: baobab fruit shells.
fruit shells (BFS), in addition to 4 mixtures made from the three base substrates, were evaluated (Table 1). The wheat straw was collected from the Department of Research and Specialist Services farm in Harare. The wheat straw was then chopped into 2-3 cm pieces. The baobab fruit shells were obtained from Mbare Musika and they were crushed into 2-3 cm pieces using a crusher. The cotton waste was collected from Glenview complex, Harare.

2.1. Substrate Preparation. A 7.5 kg dry weight of each treatment substrate was soaked for 8 hours in 40 liters of water containing 100 grams of hydrated lime (Ca (OH)₂) for cold pasteurization. Water and Ca (OH)₂ were mixed for 2 minutes to ensure a perfect homogenization before soaking the substrate as explained by Contreras et al. [35]. The substrates were then drained to remove excess water and packed into transparent plastic standard loaf packs for spawning according to ratios shown in Table 1. The grain spawn was produced using sorghum seeds, according to the following steps: the selection of mushroom, production of the subculture, production of mother spawn, and production of grain spawn as outlined in the method presented by Zied et al. [8]. The triple spawning procedure was used as described by Tavarwisa et al. [6]. Eighty grams of sorghum grain Grey HK35 strain spawn was used per each transparent polyethylene bag with approximately 2 kg of substrate. The fruiting bags were then hanged in a dark fruiting house where moisture was constantly supplied until the spawn run was complete and the room temperature maintained within the temperature range of 18–21°C. After the spawn run was complete, the mushroom bags were punched to create holes through which the mushroom grows out of the polyethylene bags, and then the fruiting bags were taken to the fruiting house. Six holes were punched along the length of the plastic on all four sides of the plastic giving a total of 24 holes. In the fruiting house, the bags were hung on horizontal poles, water was sprayed onto the bags to keep them moist, the floors were also wetted to help increase the humidity to not less than 85.0%, and temperature was maintained in the range of 14–18°C. Harvesting was done by cutting the bigger mushrooms at the base to allow the base itself and smaller mushrooms to continue growing.

2.2. Determination of the Substrate Water Holding Capacity. From each treatment, 200 g of the substrate was extracted and placed inside a beaker to which 400 ml of water was added. The mixtures were left overnight for the substrate to absorb as much water as possible. The setup was replicated five times for each treatment. Excess water was filtered through a filter paper into a measuring cylinder. The volume of the filtrate was recorded and the water that was retained by the substrate was calculated by subtracting the volume of water collected in the measuring cylinder from the total volume of water applied to each treatment and was expressed as g of water per 200 g substrate.

2.3. Data Collection. The number of days from spawning to complete spawn run was recorded, and after two weeks of spawning, the spawned bags were checked daily. Days took from complete spawn run to pinhead formation, time taken from pin formation to pin maturation, and the number of days from spawning to the first harvest were recorded in days. The total number of pins (TNP) formed during the first harvest and second flashes were recorded based on the total number of pins formed. Stipe girth (SG) and cap diameter were measured. Quality (QS) was measured by recording the number of blemishes, deformities, size, and color. The yield was measured in terms of the fresh weight (kg) of the oyster mushrooms. The effectiveness of a mushroom strain and second flushes were recorded based on the number of pins formed. Stipe girth (SG) and cap diameter were measured. Quality (QS) was measured by recording the number of blemishes, deformities, size, and color. The yield was measured in terms of the fresh weight (kg) of the oyster mushrooms. The effectiveness of a mushroom strain and substrate was measured. Biological efficiency was calculated using the following formula:

\[
\text{biological efficiency, BE} \% = \frac{\text{fresh weight of harvested mushrooms}}{\text{weight of dry substrate}} \times 100.
\]

2.4. Data Analysis. The economic analysis of the different substrate treatments was determined by calculating the benefit: cost ratio of each treatment. Statistical evaluations of the above-mentioned parameters were done by one-way ANOVA using Genstat statistical software package and the mean comparisons were done using Fisher’s protected LSD at \( p < 0.05 \).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Time (days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1 cw</td>
<td>18.2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2 ws</td>
<td>24.2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3 bfs</td>
<td>21.0b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>20.0ab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5 bfs cw</td>
<td>20.6ab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T6 bfs ws</td>
<td>25.0c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T7 cw ws</td>
<td>21.0b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>21.43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| CV%       | 9.9         |
| p value   | <0.001      |
| QS        | 3.10        |
| DFH       | 27.69       |
| SG        | 8.1         |
| QS        | 20.7        |
| TNP       | 10.7        |
| QS        | 7.0         |

Within the columns, means followed by the same superscript letter are not significantly different, LSD: S-CSR: spawning to complete spawn run; S-PF: spawning to pinhead formation; QS: quality score; DFH: days to first harvests; TNP: total number of pins; SG: stipe girth; PF-PM pinhead formation to pin maturation.
3. Results

3.1. Days from Spawning to Full-Spawn (S-CSR). There was a significant difference \((p < 0.05)\) in the number of days taken from spawning to complete spawn run (Table 2). Cotton waste (Trt1) took the least number of days \((18.20)\) to complete the spawn run followed by a mixture of cotton and wheat straw (Trt7) and baobab fruit shells (Trt3) with 21 and 25 days, respectively. A combination of baobab fruit shells and wheat straw (Trt6) took the longest number of days \((25.00)\) to complete the spawn run as compared to the other substrates. The number of days to complete spawn run ranged from 18 to 25 days and the mean number of days was 21.43.

3.2. Days from Spawning to First Pinhead Formation (S-PF). Data patterning time taken from spawning to first pinhead formation is shown in Table 2. The data reveal that there was a significant difference \((p < 0.05)\) in the time taken from spawning to first pinhead formation among the different substrates. Treatment Trt1 \((23.4)\) followed by treatment Trt5 \((27.2)\) recorded the least number of days to pinhead formation. Treatment Trt6 registered the highest number of days from spawning to pinhead formation. The time taken from spawning to pinhead formation ranged between 23 and 31 days. The mean days from spawning to pinhead formation were 27.7.

3.3. Time Taken to Pin Maturity (PF-PM). The time taken from pinhead formation to pin maturation varied significantly \((p < 0.05)\) among the different substrates investigated (Table 2). Pins from Trt1 took the shortest \((2.8)\) time to reach maturity followed by pins from Trt5 \((4.0)\). Pins in Trt6 took the longest \((4.6)\) time to reach maturity from the time of formation. The time taken from pin development to pin maturation ranged from 2.8 to 4.6 days. The mean number of days taken from pin development to pin maturity was 3.7.

3.4. The Number of Days to the First Harvest. Table 2 shows data regarding the number of days taken to reach the first harvest from each substrate investigated was statistically significant \((p < 0.05)\). The least \((26.0)\) number of days was recorded from Trt1. Treatments Trt7 \((31.8)\), Trt2 \((33.8)\), Trt3 \((34.2)\), and Trt6 \((35.6)\) recorded days that were higher than the mean \((31.4)\) of all the substrate treatments under investigation. The number of days to reach the first harvest ranged from 26.0 to 35.6.

3.5. The Total Number of Pins (TNP). Results in Table 2 reveal that the total number of pins of oyster mushrooms from the different substrate treatments differed significantly \((p < 0.05)\). Treatment Trt1 registered the highest \((29.8)\) number of pins. Treatments Trt6 \((20.6)\), Trt5 \((23.4)\), Trt2 \((23.8)\), and Trt7 \((24.8)\) recorded a number of pins that were lower than the mean \((25.3)\) for all the substrate treatments under investigation. The number of pins registered ranged from 20.6 to 29.8.

3.6. Stipe Girth (SG). Results shown in Table 2 regarding stipe girth revealed that the parameter did not strongly differ statistically \((p < 0.05)\) among the substrate treatments under study. Only treatments Trt4 and Trt6 differed statistically from treatment Trt7 with regard to stipe girth. The largest \((5.4)\) stipe girth was recorded from treatment Trt4. The stipe girth ranged from 3.4 to 5.4 cm and the mean circumference for all the treatments investigated was 4.5 cm.

3.7. Quality (QS). The results of the overall quality of the mushroom reveal that the substrate treatments registered differing \((p < 0.05)\) scores (Table 2). It is interesting to note that all the base substrates registered scores higher than the mean \((9.0)\) of all the substrate treatments under investigation. The results also reveal that the quality of the mushrooms from the base substrates did not differ \((p < 0.05)\) from one another.

3.8. Cap Diameter (cm). Cap diameter was significant \((p < 0.05)\) among the substrate treatments under investigation (Figure 1). The largest \((5.3)\) cm cap diameter was recorded from treatment Trt1 followed by treatment Trt5 \((4.8)\). Treatments Trt2 \((4.1)\), Trt7 \((4.2)\), and Trt3 \((4.3)\) registered cap diameters that were below the mean \((4.7)\) cm of all the substrate treatments being investigated. Bars with different letters represent significant differences at \(p < 0.05\).

3.9. Yield (kg). The yield as influenced by the different substrate treatments applied in this study differed \((p < 0.05)\) statistically (Figure 2). The treatment with the highest yield from the 2 kg substrate material used was Trt1 \((1.29)\) kg followed by treatment Trt5 \((0.99)\) kg. It is worth noting that only treatments Trt1, Trt4, and Trt7 gave a yield that was higher than the mean \((0.96)\) kg of all the substrate treatments under investigation.

3.10. Biological Efficiency, BE (%). Data pertaining to biological efficiency (BE) (Figure 3) shows that treatment Trt1 was significantly \((p < 0.05)\) highest \((86.15)\) for all the substrate treatments investigated followed by treatment Trt7 \((66.3)\). It is worth noting that the majority of the treatments, namely, treatments Trt6, Trt5, Trt3, and Trt2 registered percentages \((42.5, 48.6, 55.0,\) and \(61.4)\) respectively) below the mean \((63.7)\) of all the substrate treatments investigated.

3.11. Amount of Retained Water (g). Data regarding the water holding capacity of the substrates used in the study reveal that there were significant \((p < 0.05)\) differences (Figure 4). Statistically, the treatment with the highest water retained was Trt1 \((126.2)\) g/200 g substrate and the least \((88.8)\) g/200 g substrate) was registered from treatment Trt2 which, however, did not differ \((p > 0.05)\) from treatment Trt6 with 92.4 g/200 g substrate. The water retained registered from substrate treatments Trt7, Trt3, and Trt5 did not
differ from one another registering 106.4 g, 107.6 g, and 108.8 g per 200 g substrate, respectively. The mean amount of water retained for all the substrate treatments was 107.1 g.

3.12. Economic Analysis. The economic analysis was determined in terms of the benefit-cost (B:C) ratio of the substrate treatments (Table 3). It is defined as the ratio of gross income from the selling of mushrooms to the total cost incurred during cultivation. When the B:C is greater than 1, the project is accepted and vice versa. The higher value of B:C indicates a higher level of viability of the project in an economical aspect. The highest (2.11) economic benefit was obtained from the use of substrate treatment Trt1 (cotton waste) followed by the use of substrate treatment Trt4 (cotton husk + wheat straw + crushed baobab fruit shells) with a B:C value of 1.93. The lowest (1.16) ratio was obtained from Trt6 (baobab fruit shells + wheat straw).
4. Discussion

Mushrooms are becoming a significant component of our diets globally, for the reason of their medicinal properties and high nutritional value. In this study, seven different substrates made from 3 base substrates cotton waste, wheat straw, and crushed baobab fruit shells were compared for their performance in oyster mushroom (Pleurotus ostreatus) cultivation for times of spawn development and harvesting as well as yield and quality. The yield of cultivated mushrooms and morphological features of their fruiting bodies differed ($p < 0.05$) significantly as a result of the different physiochemical compositions of the growing substrate.

The choice of the substrate in mushroom production is of importance since it has a significant influence on the productivity of oyster mushrooms for better growth, development, and yield. Substrates of lignocellulosic materials in origin generally contain lower protein content and, as such, the production is inferior. In this study, treatments with wheat straw (Trt2) and baobab fruit shells (Trt3) obtained lower growth and yield of mushroom as compared to treatment Trt1 (cotton waste). Even when combinations of these substrates were done with cotton waste (Trt4, Trt5, and Trt7), their performance either did not significantly ($p > 0.05$) improve or was better than Trt1. However, when wheat straw alone (Trt2) was supplemented with cotton waste (Trt7), its performance improved significantly ($p < 0.05$) for some characters recorded such as S-CSR and S-PF. The above study results reveal that when substrates are known to have a high C:N augmented by N-rich material, the productivity was not altered for most of the parameters. Consequently, while it is an important strategy for promoting the utilization of locally available agroindustrial by-products in mushroom farming, augmentation of the raw substrate can produce negative effects. This could be attributed to the change in the substrate composition such as pH, temperature, moisture, aeration, and amount and activity of microbes, which affect mushroom productivity.

One of the principal factors in the cultivation of mushrooms is the growth of mycelia in the substrate. In this study, results from Trt1 showed the highest mycelial growth rate since it took the shortest time for a complete spawn run as compared to the other substrate treatments investigated. This high mycelial running rate could be attributed to the fact that cotton waste has a higher C:N which favored high mycelial growth. These results closely correspond to the findings by Bhattacharjya et al. [36] who reported closely related mycelial growth rate on some of the treatment although their study dealt with sawdust as substrate. However, it is important to consider that substrates with lower final N concentration may result in mushrooms poorer in protein [37]. Mushroom pinning requires conditions that are different from those required for mycelial growth [38]. Although it took longer for wheat straw (Trt2) to complete the colonization of the media, the duration from pinhead formation to maturity was significantly shorter in comparison with other substrate treatments. The total growing time of the mushroom was the longest from substrate treatment Trt6, but the total number of pins formed was significantly ($p < 0.05$) the least for all the substrate treatment investigated. C:N ratio had more effects on the mycelium growth, the formation, and development of the fruiting body. This may be attributed to the decrease in carbon and nitrogen since the formation of primordia or pinheads is directly

![Figure 4: Graph showing the water holding capacity of the substrates used in the experiment.](image-url)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substrate</th>
<th>Cost of spawning 20kg substrate</th>
<th>Yield/kg of substrate</th>
<th>Income/20 kg of substrate</th>
<th>Gross margin</th>
<th>Benefit-cost ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trt1</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
<td>1.2922</td>
<td>$46.52</td>
<td>$24.52</td>
<td>2.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt2</td>
<td>$20.50</td>
<td>0.8248</td>
<td>$29.69</td>
<td>$ 9.19</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt3</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>0.9204</td>
<td>$33.13</td>
<td>$14.13</td>
<td>1.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt4</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>1.2885</td>
<td>$46.39</td>
<td>$19.89</td>
<td>1.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt5</td>
<td>$21.50</td>
<td>0.7292</td>
<td>$26.25</td>
<td>$ 2.75</td>
<td>1.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt6</td>
<td>$19.75</td>
<td>0.6377</td>
<td>$22.96</td>
<td>$ 0.21</td>
<td>1.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trt7</td>
<td>$24.25</td>
<td>0.9943</td>
<td>$35.79</td>
<td>$11.54</td>
<td>1.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: The benefit-cost ratios of the substrates used in the experiment.
related to the availability of $C:N$ from lignocellulose substrate [39, 40]. Substrate treatments with wheat straw (Trt2, Trt5, and Trt6) recorded a longer duration for mycelial growth rate but the least for the total number of pins. This was probably due to high $N$ content which is known to inhibit mushroom growth if it is in an excessive amount within the substrate [41]. These research findings show that there was a negative correlation between the $C:N$ ratio of substrates used and duration from spawning to complete spawn run. Results are also similar to findings by Alborés et al. [42] who revealed a positive correlation between mycelium running rate and the $C:N$ ratio of the substrate. The significant ($p < 0.05$) differences in stipe girth, cap diameter, and the number of primordial, as well as their quality characters between substrate treatments, suggest that substrate type is one of the major factors affecting the growth, development, fruiting, and quality of oyster mushroom. Several other authors, Besufekad et al. [30], Chukwurah et al. [43], Tsegaye and Tefera, [44], Onyeka et al. [45], and Dubey et al. [46], also observed these significant differences among different substrates. The size of the mushroom is dependent on substrates that were poor in cellulose, hemicelluloses, and lignin which constitute physical barriers and are difficult to be broken down without the presence of lignin-degrading enzymes [47]. The differences recorded regarding quality characters may be due to the differences in the rate of growth and development of the pins where quick growth might have reduced the exposure of the mushroom caps to insects and other diseases. Several studies have also demonstrated the need to supplement nitrogen-poor substrates with wheat or soybean bran or to combine different straws or grasses for *Pleurotus* cultivation [48–53].

The main purpose of mushroom cultivation is yield. The current study reveals that the yield was influenced differently by the different substrate treatments used in cultivation. The differences in the yield had also an impact on the biological efficiency of the substrate treatments. In general, substrates that gave higher yield also gave a higher BE value. Results from substrate treatments Trt1 and Trt4 registered the highest yield, as well as the highest BE whereas results from Trt5 and Trt6 registered the lowest yield, as well as the lowest BE values. The works of Girmay et al. [54] also reported a 74.2% biological efficiency in cotton waste and also Islam and Riaz [55] recorded a 92.9% biological efficiency for the same substrate. Wang et al. [56] showed that there was a positive correlation between BE and degradation of cellulose and hemicellulose whereas a negative relationship between BE and lignin degradation was observed. Substrate treatments Trt1 and Trt4 suggest that they are more suitable for mushroom production in terms of yield and BE compared to other substrates.

The differences in terms of yield and BE of oyster mushrooms grown on different substrate types are attributed to the differences in the physical and chemical composition of substrate formulas such as cellulose/lignin ratio and mineral contents, pH, and EC of the substrate, especially $C:N$ ratio [57]. The low $N$ in substrate treatment Trt2 probably was one factor affecting the overall yield and BE compared to other raw substrates. When the raw substrates Trt2 and Trt3 were gradually replaced by the cotton waste in the substrate formulas, Trt7 and Trt5, respectively, the $N$ was enhanced; thus, $C:N$ ratio decreased and, as a result, the substrate supported better mushroom yield than the higher $C:N$ ratio substrates.

The yield obtained suggests that the substrate which is used more by the enzymatic activity of the fungal gave more yield. The higher the mycelium running rate in substrate treatments Trt1 and Trt4, the higher the substrate water holding capacity, and probably the suitable $C:N$ ratio might be responsible which in turn gave higher yield. However, this is not true for substrate Trt5 which had a higher mycelium running rate and higher water holding capacity but gave a significantly lower yield. The biological efficiency and yield varied significantly due to the effect of different substrate compositions on the substrate treatments. The composition differences in the $C:N$ between Trt1, Trt4, and Trt5 could then be attributed to the differences in yield and BE. Studies from other authors [58, 59] registered a similar trend and this result could be ascribed to the easily metabolizable organic sources of $N$ in the substrates for higher yield and higher BE. Furthermore, the result could be attributed to the mushroom metabolizing the easily degradable carbon sources of substrate materials in an energetically efficient way than the breakdown of complex carbohydrate as lignin, cellulose, and hemicellulose in the other substrate composition. However, according to Gume et al. [60], all the substrate treatments used in this research can be recommended for oyster mushroom cultivation since they gave over a BE of over 40.0%.

In terms of the economic analysis, the highest $B:C$ ratio was observed from Trt1 and Trt4. This was attributed to the high yields obtained from the use of these substrates. The cost of the substrate was higher for Trt1 than Trt6 but the $B:C$ was higher for Trt1 as a result of the significantly higher yield which meant a higher gross income. Therefore, the yield obtained from the different substrates contributes significantly to the determination of the economic benefit of the substrate.

5. Conclusion and Recommendations

The outcomes registered in this current investigation stipulate that the performance and productivity of the *Pleurotus ostreatus* mushroom were highly influenced by the substrate from which it was grown. The substrates media were found to influence the duration of mycelium running, pinhead formation, the number of fruit bodies produced, the cropping time, the primordial diameter, and the biological efficiency of oyster mushroom. The results from the research show that mixing substrate can help to increase mushroom yield since a combination of cotton husk, wheat straw, and crushed baobab fruit shells (Trt4) performed better than the commonly used raw substrate such as wheat straw (Trt2) or use of the less common raw baobab fruit shells (Trt3). This may be important to farmers who may be in short supply of the substrates; therefore, mixing substrates that are in short supply can enable farmers to attain their target yields.
Mixing of substrates may help in the optimization of the compositional characters such as water holding capacity, increased substrate structure, porosity that improves water penetration and gaseous exchange, and an optimum $C:N$ ratio that improves the efficiency of the substrates. Accordingly, it is imperative to determine the $N$ content of each raw agroindustrial by-product used in the mix of the substrate for mushroom production and then resolve on suitable combinations proportions. These results can help baobab producers to manage baobab waste sustainably. Based on the results in this study, it is recommended that mushroom producers use the substrate options that gave the highest $B:C$ ratio, which is cotton waste and/or a combination of cotton husk, wheat straw, and crushed baobab fruit shells. Recommendation on further studies can be done on the effects of mixing other substrates other than the ones used in this experiment and varying the proportions as well.
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